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ABSTRACT
The demand for semiconductor devices has grown over the past decades as the
volume of data stored or processed have exponentially increased. To accommodate the
needs, the capacity per volume was required to increase by order of magnitudes.
Therefore, the scale down of the semiconductors has drawn semiconductor
manufacturers’ attention. Film deposition techniques, including Atomic Layer
Deposition (ALD), have been investigated as result. ALD not only has layer-by-layer
control of the film, but also has superior conformality compared to Chemical Vapor
Deposition (CVD), another popular film deposition technique. In the effort to further
scale down from the known ALD processes, area selective ALD has been researched in
Engstrom Research Group (ERG).
As the possible method for area selective ALD, the natural selectivity of newly
discovered chemicals and adding the third species for site blocking, reversible
chemisorption, and adduct formation are proposed. Di-sec-butylaminosilane (DSBAS)
showed the possibility for the area selectivity, as DSBAS showed suppressed growth
on Al2O3 substrate while showing normal growth on Cu substrate.
Introducing the third species, denoted as co-adsorbate, also showed the
possibility for certain combinations of the precursor and co-adsorbate: Study on
Zirconium(IV) tert-butoxide (ZTB) as precursor and triethylamine (TEA) or pyridine as
co-adsorbate, Trimethylaluminum (TMA) as precursor and TEA or 4-methylpyridine as
co-adsorbate, and Tetrakis(ethylmethylamido) zirconium(IV) (TEMAZ) as precursor
and Phenyl Acetylene (PA) as co-adsorbate. All the combinations listed showed
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suppressed growth on one substrate but the normal growth on the other substrate. Up
to certain number of ALD cycle at certain conditions.
For evaluating which co-adsorbate should be investigated with our ALD
experiments, DiStasio group’s calculation of binding energy between the co-adsorbate
and the two substrates, SiOx and Cu, was considered. The co-adsorbates with
10kcal/mol or more differences of binding energy with SiOx and Cu were selected and
conducted in our experiments.
The study includes the observation of film growth as condition modification
which includes the modifications of the substrate temperature, partial pressure ratio of
co-adsorbate and precursor, and residence time of precursor and co-adsorbate exposed
to each other before reaching the substrates. The experiment results are analyzed by Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and reported in original spectra and integrated
intensity.
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1. Introduction
Bernard Marr, a contributor from Forbes wrote an article about the 4th industrial
revolution.1 He described it as “combination of cyber-physical systems, the Internet of
Things, and the Internet of Systems.” He also predicted that the computers and machines
will replace workers across a vast spectrum of industries. In the consequence, McKinsey
reported that the sales in the semiconductor industry reached 339 billion in 2016 and
further growth was projected for 2017.2 As the competition grows in the semiconductor
industry, significant scale down of the devices has been observed. Simply consider how
much space a usb drive can store today and compare it to the usb thumb drive storage 5
years ago.
Scaling down in the semiconductor industry is inevitable to fulfil the demands and
achieve higher efficiency in making devices. Thus, many technology companies have
been looking for methods to acquire tighter control on film deposition. There are several
methods out in the field that already satisfies the film thickness requirement. However,
to further improve the device, industry needs not only the film thickness control but also
conformality on high-aspect ratio and uniformity of the film. The advantages of ALD
also includes capability of changing the film composition.3 Atomic Layer Deposition
(ALD) satisfies these qualifications and also leave potential for the area selective film
growth. ALD is briefly reviewed and various methods Engstrom Research Group (ERG)
has researched on are previewed below.

1.2 ALD
Steven M. George reviewed the development history of ALD in 2009.4 In his review,
he states that “ALD has emerged as an important technique for depositing thin films for
a variety applications.” ALD achieves the layer-by-layer control of the deposited film
by the self-limiting nature of its precursors and co-reactants. Engstrom explains it as
1

“sequential gas-surface reactions” that neither of irreversible adsorption nor additional
adsorption adding another layer occur.5 As shown in the figure 1-1, metalorganic
precursors that does react with substrate but not with itself are dosed to the reactor in
gas phase. Once the saturating dose of the selected precursor is completed, the
remaining gas phase precursors are purged with inert gas, N2 in our experiments. After
the purge, the co-reactant, typically O2 or H2O in our experiments, is dosed and then
purged after the saturating dose. Through these steps, a single layer of precursor is
adsorbed on the substrate and the co-reactants reacts with the layer of precursor creating
adsorption spots for the next layer of the precursors. The purge after both precursor dose
and co-reactant dose must successfully remove gas phase precursor and co-reactant to
ensure the layer-by-layer control and avoid Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)-like
growth. CVD-like growth denotes the uncontrolled growth that results in failure of
detecting XP spectra peak of substrate. Moreover, precursors and co-reactants should
be dosed up to their saturating dose to ensure the uniformity of the deposited film. Since
the substrate should have the finite number of binding sites for precursors, the saturating
dose steps for precursors may take the same time to saturate for multiple cycle for
experiments and same for the co-reactants
Another advantage of ALD is conformality. As shown in the figure 3 of the paper
by Steven M. George, Al2O3 film deposited via ALD showed the conformality for the
trench shaped wafer.4 As shown in the figure 16 through 17B in the patent by Wang et
al., CVD struggles to achieve the conformality, especially for the trench shaped
substrate.6 ERG’s interest goes further to achieve the area selective ALD, in which the
precursor is only deposited on one substrate but no on the other.
The addition of the third species has mainly been investigated by ERG and
continued for the experiments discussed in this thesis. Additionally, the potential
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inherent selectivity of certain aminosilanes is studied. The theory behind the addition of
the third species, co-adsorbate, is written in detail in Taewon Suh’s thesis for Master of
Science degree.7 The successful area selective ALD should have the film deposition
resembling the figure 1-2. Area selective ALD can further improve the precise control
of film deposition techniques, potentially contribute to applications including selfaligned fabrication.8

2 Experimental Setup
2.1 Equipment Setup
2.1.1 UHV Chambers
Parts of equipment used for the experiments in this thesis were built by former
ERG members and the principal investigator, Professor James R. Engstrom.9 The parts
include the central chamber, loadlock chamber, and main chamber. The loadlock is used
for removing old samples and loading new samples while leaving the other chambers in
UHV. Once the samples are replaced with the new samples, the isolated loading dock
is pumped down to 10-7 torr. Then the loadlock chamber is connected to the central
chamber to transfer the sample holder from the loading dock to the central chamber
where the sample manipulator (Thermionics SMR-3, Thermoinic Northwest, Port
Townsend, WA.) is located using transfer arm. The experiments are conducted in the
central chamber and microreactor, which is explained later. Once the experiment is
conducted, central chamber is disconnected from the microreactor, pumped down, and
connected to the main chamber and the in-situ XPS analysis is performed. The overview
of the UHV chambers is provided in the figure 2-1.

2.1.2 Microreactor
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Figure 2-1 Overview of UHV Chambers10
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The microreactor is designed by a former member of ERG, Jiun-Ruey Chen.10
Confining the exposures of delivered material to the sample is simulated by
computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The curtain gas, the inert gas injected from a side
of the central chamber, confines the exposure; thus the reaction zone is created and
materials delivered do not escape from the reaction zone. Details can be found in JiunRuey Chen’s dissertation and paper.10 The figure of the microreactor is also provided in
the figure 2-2.

2.1.3 Sample Manipulator
The sample manipulator used in our system is capable of translational and
rotational movement. The movement of the sample manipulator is regulated by the
stepping motor controller, controlled by computer through rs-232 connection. The
controller and computer communicates by sending string back and forth. Since the
manual for the exact controller model was unavailable, the appropriate string command
was discovered by trial and error. Microsoft Visual Studio Express 2015 for Windows
Desktop is used to program the application sending and receiving the string commands.
The main duty of the program includes sending the movement command string and
receiving the current position information. Once the program is turned on, the program
first checks for the connection to the controller and immediately send the command that
makes the controller to send back the position information. The program continues to
send the position demanding command at every time step. The default time step is set
to be 200 milliseconds. When a user types in the desired location and hits the “move to”
button, the program calculates the relative distance and sends the command string for
appropriate movement. The string command consists of four separate part, each part
having a letter or a number. The first part directs which axis the command is relating to,
the second part directs what kind of command it is, and the third and fourth parts contain
8

numerical values for the command. Since the controller refreshes the position
information when the hardware is turned off and back on, or the current position
information is lost when the program makes an error, sometimes the user needs to put
in the current position information manually. The calibrate button allows the application
to calculate the difference between the current position information stored in the
controller’s RAM and the user’s input. The offsets are stored in the application and are
included for the calculation of relative distance when the movement command is
processed. The stop button executes the emergency stop of the manipulator in case the
user puts in wrong target position by mistake or abnormal movement of the sample
manipulator is observed. The design of the application is provided in the figure 2-3, and
the code for the program is provided in the Appendix A.

2.1.4 Sample Holder And Transfer Arm
The sample of SiO2, Al2O3, and Cu created by pvd are used in our experiments.
Cu samples have Ta beneath the Cu and SiO2 beneath the Ta. Most volume of Cu sample
is occupied by SiO2. The samples are cut into .3 - .4 by 1.1 – 1.2 inch. The two samples,
either the combination of SiO2 and Cu or Al2O3 and Cu are placed on the sample holder
and fixed in the position via sample holder cover and the 3 clips holding the cover. The
sample holder has 6 docking spots where the fingers from either the sample manipulator
or the transfer arm. The sample manipulator and the transfer arm both have 3 reaching
arm and the each arm are 120 degree from each other. The main challenge for the
maintenance of the UHV system is to keep the system free from the H 2O from the
atmosphere. Even though the central chamber and the loading dock together were
pumped down at least to the 10-7 torr, the thin layer of H2O from atmosphere remains
after the pump down. Therefore, the transfer arm is used to minimize the H2O layers
sitting on the walls of chambers. The specific orientation of the sample manipulator is
9

Figure 2-3 Sample Manipulator Program Design
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required for transferring the sample holder from the transfer arm to the sample
manipulator or vice versa. The orientation is provided in the Table 2-1.
The docking spots are shaped such that when the transfer arm is rotated
clockwise, the sample holder is being docked to the sample manipulator from the
transfer arm, and when the transfer arm is rotated counter-clockwise, the sample holder
is docked to the transfer arm from the sample manipulator.

2.1.5 Material Delivery
Precursor, co-reactant, and co-adsorbate are delivered to the microreactor in gas
phase by the delivery system created by senior ERG member, Taewon Suh, and former
ERG member, Jiun-Ruey Chen. The detail can be found in his thesis.7 Each panel
contains a purge line and a material delivery line, and there are three panels in our
system. Each line has the three-way valve that decides the direction of the flow, either
to the purge out pump or to the microreactor. The three-way valves are actuated by high
pressure gas (> 50psi). A LabView program controls the flow of the high pressure gas
using solenoid bars. The outlets to the microreactor from both purge and material
delivery lines are combined after the three-way valve. The lines to the purge out pump
are structured in the same way. The detailed process flow diagram is provided in the
figure 2-4. The downstream of bubblers are heated so that the downstream is always
hotter than the upstream to avoid creating cold spot.

2.1.6 Pre-mix Setup
The premixing setup was implemented to see the effect of increased timespan of
precursor and co-adsorbates are exposed to each other. Compared to the original setup,
the premixing setup flows the precursor and the co-adsorbate together in a line of the
microreactor instead of flowing them separately, each in independent lines. Therefore,
11

Table 2-1 Sample Manipulator Orientation for Loading and Unloading Samples using
Transfer Arm as of Apr. 15th 2018
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Figure 2-4 Process Flow Diagram of Original Material Delivery Setup
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in the pre-mix setup, precursors meet co-adsorbates before entering the microreactor
while precursors meet co-adsorbates near the samples and almost at the end of the
microreactor in the original setup. The process flow diagram of the premixing setup is
provided in the figure 2-5.

3 Methods
3.1 Sample Preparation
The SiOx samples are treated via wet chemistry prior to the experiment and
being placed into the loading dock. The senior member of ERG, Taewon Suh treated
the pre-cut SiOx samples in Cornell Nanoscale Facility (CNF). The details can be found
in his thesis.7

3.2 Course of Experiments
Each precursors are first experimented with 1/2 cycle to find the dosing time for
the saturating dose. The example saturation curve is provided in the figure 3-1. The
saturation curve also confirms the self-limiting nature of the precursor. The saturating
dose time acquired from the experiment is used for the multiple cycle experiments.

3.3 XPS Analysis
The film deposited on the substrates is analyzed by in situ X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS). The analyzer (SPHERA Energy Analyzer 125, Omicron
Nanotechnology) is located in the main chamber. The X-ray is generated by Omicron
DAR 400 source. Most of our experiments are analyzed in two ways. First the samples
are investigated by the line scans: short scans of precursor and substrate on differing
translational position. The line scans confirm the uniformity of the film thickness and
determines the location of detailed scan. After the line scan, detailed scan is performed.
15

Figure 3-1 Example Saturation Curve. TEMAZ is used as precursor, and the
experiments are conducted at substrate temperature of 120°C and pressure of 1.5torr
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The detailed scan is a series of longer scans which not only scans the precursor and
substrate but also the adventitious carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and any additional orbitals
depending on which co-adsorbate is used. The detail scan is used for quantifying the
film thickness and deciding the components of the deposited film.

3.3.1 Angle-Resolved XPS
Some of our experiments is analyzed by the angle-resolved XPS. It uses the
differing angle of specimen. It reveals the physical location of specific element in the
film.11 The element that shows the exponential growth of intensity is on top of the film,
while the element that shows the exponential decay of intensity is on the bottom of the
film as described by Cumpson.12

4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Inherent Selectivity
4.1.1 Study on Aminosilanes
Luis Fabian Pena and colleagues identified aminosilanes, particularly Di-secbutylaminosilane (DSBAS) and Bis(tert-butylamino)silane (BTBAS) as possible
candidates for ALD precursors.13 Anupama Mallikarjunan and colleagues went on and
conducted ALD on different aminosilanes including DSBAS and BTBAS.14
Mallikarjunan confirmed that DSBAS is viable ALD precursor between 125°C and
300°C and BTBAS is for between 250°C and 300°C. S. Elliott also modeled the
mechanism for the ALD using aminosilanes and Huang also supported the possibility
of DSBAS as an ALD precursor.15,16 Considering that these are newly available

precursors, feasibility of ALD of these molecules are investigated. Moreover, two
different substrates are experimented to discover potential natural selectivity
17

The Al2O3 substrate is treated before the experiments differently from how SiO2
substrates are treated. To ensure the nucleation and layer-by-layer growth during the
ALD cycle, particularly using H2O as the co-reactant, hydrophilicity of substrates
treated by different ways available for us is measured in Cornell Nanoscale Facility and
provided in figure 4-1. As shown in the figure, the substrate treated with Plasma/O2 has
the lowest contact angle of water droplet. The experiments of DSBAS discussed below
are conducted with Al2O3 substrate treated with Plasma/O2. The hydrophilicity ensures
that the surface is OH-terminated and is capable of providing binding sites for
precursors.
As shown in the figure 4-2, 1/2 cycle of DSBAS showed possibility of selectivity
as the growth of SiOx on Al2O3 substrate is very small compared to the growth on Cu
substrate. However, no further growth on either substrates was observed for the 5 cycle
experiments. For the 5 cycle experiment with H2O2 as the co-reactant, more growth on
Al2O3 and suppressed growth on Cu was observed. To grow more SiOx than the growth
from 1/2, the higher temperature experiment was conducted. Mallikarjunan proposed
the ALD regime substrate temperature of DSBAS as between 150°C and 300°C.
Therefore, the higher end of the temperature range is investigated. However, as shown
in the figure 4-3, growth of SiOx on both substrate was enhanced. Considering that 5
cycle is still in the nucleation period for ALD process, the enhanced growth was
questionable.17 One possible explanation is that our condition deviated too much from
ALD regime, as substrate temperature and pulse times are the two factors deciding the
ALD or CVD regime.18 After checking the substrate, the visual change on Cu substrate
was observed. To decide if the visual change is nucleation of undesired material or the
exposure of Ta under Cu, ARXPS was conducted. As shown in the figure 4-4,
exponential growth of Si(2p), horizontal linear of Cu(2p) and exponential decay of
Ta(4d) peaks were observed. Therefore, it was confirmed that the ALD using DSBAS
18

Figure 4-1 Contact Angle of Water Bubble on the variously treated Al2O3 substrate. Top
left is as received (77.5°), top right is UV/Ozone treated (21.7°), and bottom left is
Plasma/O2 treated (8.3°) Coursey: Taewon Suh
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Figure 4-2 XP spectra of Si(2p) for the experiments with DSBAS as precursor and O2,
H2O, and H2O2 as co-reactant at substrate temperature 180°C
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as precursor and H2O2 as co-reactant at 250°C unsuitable. An ALD experiment using
DSBAS as precursor and H2O2 as co-reactant at 180°C was repeated with H2 as coadsorbate, and it was shown that H2 reverts the H2O2’s effect on SiOx growth on the
Al2O3 and Cu substrate as shown in the figure 4-5. The main goal was to suppress the
growth on Al2O3 substrate, but the literature search proposed it could possibly suppress
the growth on Cu substrate as well.19

4.2 Introducing the Third Species
4.2.1 Introduction
ERG’s main focus on area selective ALD experiments is achieving the
selectivity on different substrate via adding the third species to the known successful
precursor and co-reactant. Site blocking and reversible chemisorption are the two
possible pathway for achieving the selectivity and are explained in ERG senior
member’s thesis.7

4.2.2 Study on Zirconium(IV) tert-butoxide (ZTB)
ZTB has been identified as an ALD precursor by several scholars.20-22 The
scholars identified the substrate temperature between 150°C and 300°C as the ALD
region where film deposition does not show CVD-like growth. Considering that ERG
has been conducted the experiments in 180°C, ZTB was identified as the possible
Precursor for area-selective ALD when doesed with the third species.

4.2.2.1 Tryethylamine (TEA) as Co-adsorbate
Another successful result was obtained when tryethylamine (TEA) was used as
the co-adsorbate. The overview of XP spectra of Zr(3p) of ½ cycle experiments of ZTB
and TEA is shown in the figure 4-6. The three experiments shown in the figure 4-6 were
22
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350

conducted at substrate temperature of 180°C, only varying the partial pressure ratio of
ZTB and TEA. The XP spectra of Zr(3p) for Pratio = 350:1 and 100:1 were at noise level
for both substrates. However, at Pratio ~ 30:1, ZrOx growth on Cu substrate is at the
similar level to the growth in the pristine experiment as shown in the figure 4-7.
According to Guo, amine might be reactive with Cu in our experimental condition and
may potentially site block on Cu substrate.23 The same condition of Pratio ~ 30:1 was
implemented for the 2 cycle experiment with H2O as co-reactant, but the selectivity was
lost. Another experiment of Pratio ~ 70:1 was conducted, but the selectivity was not
recovered. Possible explanation for the loss of selectivity is the reactivity between the
H2O and residual TEA, but the exact reason for the loss remains undiscovered.

4.2.2.2 Pyridine as Co-adsorbate
Pyridine was also investigated as the possible co-adsorbate for the area selective ALD.
The overview of Zr(3d) spectra of the experiments done with ZTB and pyridine is shown
in the figure 4-8. Comparing the top two peaks, Zr(3d) peak is enhanced on SiO2
substrate and suppressed on Cu substrate when pyridine was used as co-adsorbate. The
enhanced growth could occurred due to the catalytic effect of co-adsorbate.24 On the
other hand, the suppressed growth on the Cu substrate could mainly occurred due to site
blocking.
To further optimize the selectivity, the experiments with different partial pressure ratio
of precursor and co-adsorbate and substrate temperature were conducted. The lower
substrate temperature and the higher partial pressure of pyridine enhanced the coverage
of pyridine on both substrates and suppressed the growth on both substrates. Further
attempts to optimize the selectivity were unsuccessful and the growth suppress was
reverted when the higher partial pressure of pyridine or lower temperature of substrate
temperature were used.
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Figure 4-7 XP spectra of Zr(3p) for the pristine experiment and the experiment with
TEA as co-adsorbate when Pratio = 30:1. Both experiments were conducted at substrate
temperature of 180°C
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188

4.2.3 Study on TMA
Using TMA as precursor and H2O as co-reactant for ALD is one of the most
well-known combination.4 The study on TMA reaches out to other co-reactants such as
O2 plasma and Ozone, so those co-reactants can be investigated in the future.25

4.2.3.1 TEA as Co-adsorbate
As shown in the figure 4-9, the selectivity was not achieved in the co-exposure
setup. However, changing to pre-mix setup, the selectivity in ½ cycle was achieved.
Pre-mixing setup, as discussed in the experimental setup section, have longer time in
which precursor and co-adsorbate are exposed to each other before reaching the
substrates.

4.2.3.2 4-Methylpyridine (4-MP) as co-adsorbate
Our collaborator, Professor DiStasio’s group suggested alternative co-adsorbate
based on the calculation as shown in the figure 4-10 and figure 4-11. Figure 4-10
provides the pressure ratio of precursor and co-adsorbate complex to original precursor
dosed as a function of partial pressure ratio of co-adsorbate to precursor. Figure 4-11
provides the surface coverage simulation using the average binding energy for different
OH sites. And figure 4-11 signifies that the higher substrate temperature may result in
desorption of co-adsorbates. Since the change to the pre-mix setup was effective, the
pre-mix setup was used for the experiments with TMA and 4-MP. Figure 4-10 shows
that 4-MP has much higher ratio of complex to original precursor dosed at temperature
of 75°C and 125°C. The complex can be the mechanism for reversible chemisorption of
Al2O3 on SiO2. Figure 4-11 shows the drop of the coverage on surface at the substrate
temperature higher than 140°C. Therefore, the substrate temperature was limited
between 90°C and 120°C for the first few experiments. And further experiments were
29
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conducted as the experiments at 120°C showed negligible amount of growth. The
integrated intensities of experiments with various conditions are shown in the figure 412. According to the Salami’s paper, under-dosing of TMA may be considered for the
future work.26

4.2.4 Study on Tetrakis(ethylmethylamido) Zirconium(IV) (TEMAZ)
TEMAZ is also one of the well-studied precursors for ALD.27-30 TEMAZ has
been proved to be the working precursor for various co-reactant at various substrate
temperature. However, the attempts to modify the known working process of ZrO2 ALD
with TEMAZ to perform the area selective ALD has not been investigated. ERG
investigated the possibility of area selective ALD with TEMAZ at the conditions that
ERG confirmed regular ALD can be performed by adding the third species.

4.2.4.1 PhenylAcetylene (PA) as Co-adsorbate
Phenyl Acetylene was proposed by Destasio group, as it has large difference
between the binding energy to SiOx substrate and Cu substrate. The calculation
provided by the DiStasio Group is provided in the figure f40. The site blocking was
assumed by using PA as co-adsorbate; thus, the original setup instead of the pre-mix
setup was implemented. The experiments were conducted at the substrate temperature
of 90°C and 120°C.
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5. Simulation Study
The effect of partial pressure ratio and substrate temperature on the precursor
nucleation at first half cycle is simulated by a simple model. The model assumes
precursor and co-adsorbate competitively adsorb on substrate. Precursor is also assumed
to bind to substrate via dissociative adsorption. Following differential equations are
adapted from Taewon’s thessis.7
𝑑𝜃𝐴
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝜃𝐵
𝑑𝑡

=

=

𝑆𝐴 𝐹𝐴

𝑛𝑆
𝑆𝐵 𝐹𝐵
𝑛𝑆

(1 − 𝜃𝐴 − 𝜃𝐵 ) − 𝑘𝑑,𝐴 𝜃𝐴

(1 − 𝜃𝐴 − 𝜃𝐵 )2 − 𝑘𝑑,𝐵 𝜃𝐵2 Equation 1

In the equation 1, Ɵ is the ratio of precursor or co-adsorbate bound site to
available site, S is probability of incoming vapors of precursor or co-adsorbate binding
to substrate, F is vapor flux of precursor or co-adsorbate, nS is available binding sites on
substrate per unit area, and kd is desorption rate. Arrhenius equation is used for the
estimate of reaction rate. Parameters are modified such that several conditions are made:
co-adsorbate desorbs readily whereas precursor has negligible desorption, co-adsorbate
has much higher probability to bind to substrate (SA >> SB), and pre, co, post dose of
co-adsorbate. Details are shown in the table 5-1.
As shown in the figure 5-2, the number of co-adsorbate bound site at substrate
temperature of 120°C is significantly higher than that at substrate temperature of 150°C.
The coverage of co-adsorbate directly affects the binding between precursor and
substrate, and in the simulation the number of precursor bound site at substrate
temperature of 120°C decreased in order of magnitude compared to that at substrate
temperature of 150°C.
Partial pressure ratio also has a significant effect according to the model. As
shown in figure 5-3 and 5-4. The surface coverage of co-adsorbate is further increased
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and the binding of precursor and substrate decreased by several magnitudes. Since our
model pre-saturate the binding site with co-adsorbate, precursor and co-adsorbate have
to compete for the spot being freed as co-adsorbate desorbs. The model shows that if
the co-adsorbate binds easier to substrate than precursor does and overwhelms precursor
in number, co-adsorbate can be used as a stronger site blocker. The simulation model
does not include specific experimental values; therefore, only the trends as partial
pressure ratio and substrate temperature changes should be noted.
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Table 5-1 Parameters implemented for simulation
Term

Value

SA

5E-7

SB

2E-8

nS

10E19 sites/m2

Ed,A

20 kcal/mol

Ed,B

25 kcal/mol
𝐴𝑒𝑥𝑝(

kd,A, kd,B

−𝐸𝑑⁄
𝑅𝑇)

𝑁𝐴 𝑃
⁄
1
(2𝜋𝑀𝑊𝑅𝑇)( ⁄2)

FA, FB
A = frequency factor
P = Partial Pressure
MW = Molecular Weight
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6. Conclusion
Two potential area selective ALD methods are investigated: natural selectivity of
newly invented precursors and using the third species, co-adsorbate, to cause site
blocking or reversible chemisorption. The modification of experiment conditions were
made in substrate temperatures, partial pressure ratio of precursor and co-adsorbate, and
delivery line setup. The combinations of precursors and co-adsorbates showed
promising results that need to be investigated further to achieve perfect selectivity at
high number of cycles.
DSBAS showed inherent selectivity, but did not grow film beyond the 1/2 cycle.
ZTB showed selectivity at Pratio ~ 30:1 at substrate temperature of 180°C but lost
selectivity at higher Pratio when TEA is used as co-adsorbate. ZTB also showed some
degree of selectivity when pyridine is used as co-adsorbate. The growth on Cu was
suppressed, but little growth was observed. Decreasing substrate temperature and
increasing partial pressure ratio did not further suppress the growth on Cu substrate, but
rather suppressed the growth on SiO2
Our collaborator, Professor DiStasio’s group, calculated the percentage of complex
formation between precursor and co-adsorbate and surface coverage when TMA is used
as precursor and TEA and 4-MP are used as co-adsorbates. Our experiments showed
elongated time of precursor being exposed to co-adsorbate makes difference on the film
growth.
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8. Appendix
8.1 Appendix A: Visual Studio code for stepping motor condtroller
Imports System
Imports System.Threading
Imports System.IO.Ports
Imports system.ComponentModel

Public Class Form1

Public X_offset As Double = 0
Public T_offset As Double = 0
Public Z_offset As Double = 0
Public X_virtual As Double = 0
Public T_virtual As Double = 0
Public Z_virtual As Double = 0
Public Position_Update_Timer_ind As Double = 1
Public Parameter_Timer_ind As Double = 1
Public AxisCheckTimer_ind As Double = 1
Public CaseInd As Double = 2
Public TimeStep As Double = 200
Public Theta_ind As Double = 0
Public XPS_ind As Double = 0

Delegate Sub SetTextCallback(ByVal [text] As String)

Private Sub Form1_Load(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load
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'Case 1
'X Axis is T
'Theta Axis is W
'Z Axis is U

'Case 2
'X Axis is S
'Theta Axis is V
'Z Axis is T
SerialPort1.BaudRate = 9600
SerialPort1.DataBits = 8
SerialPort1.StopBits = 1
SerialPort1.Parity = IO.Ports.Parity.None
SerialPort1.Open()
AxisCheckTimer.Enabled = True
AxisCheckTimer.Interval = TimeStep
TimeStep_RealTime.Text = TimeStep
End Sub

Private Sub Calibrate_Button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
Calibrate_Button.Click
Dim X_Temp As Double
Dim T_Temp As Double
Dim Z_Temp As Double

X_Temp = Convert.ToDouble(X_TextBox.Text)
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X_offset = X_Temp - X_virtual

T_Temp = Convert.ToDouble(T_TextBox.Text)
T_offset = T_Temp - T_virtual

Z_Temp = Convert.ToDouble(Z_TextBox.Text)
Z_offset = Z_Temp - Z_virtual

rtbReceived.Clear()
rtbReceived.Update()
End Sub

Private Sub Move_To_Button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
Move_To_Button.Click

Dim X_current As Double
Dim X_target As Double
Dim T_current As Double
Dim T_target As Double
Dim Z_Current As Double
Dim Z_Target As Double
Dim delta_X As Double
Dim delta_T As Double
Dim delta_Z As Double

If CaseInd = 2 Then
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If X_TextBox.Text = Nothing Then
Info_Label.Text = "Put in X target position"
Else
X_current = Convert.ToDouble(X_Current_Position.Text)
X_target = Convert.ToDouble(X_TextBox.Text)
'Move x position
If X_target > X_current Then
'If target x position is higher than the current position, move x to + relative
direction
delta_X = X_target - X_current
delta_X = delta_X * 48 / (0.001) 'Convert to steps
delta_X = Math.Round(delta_X, 0)
delta_X = Convert.ToString(delta_X)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S" & Chr(32) & "-" & Chr(32) & delta_X &
Chr(10))
ElseIf X_target < X_current Then
delta_X = X_current - X_target
delta_X = delta_X * 48 / (0.001)
delta_X = Math.Round(delta_X, 0)
delta_X = Convert.ToString(delta_X)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S" & Chr(32) & "+" & Chr(32) & delta_X &
Chr(10))
End If
End If

If Z_TextBox.Text = Nothing Then
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Info_Label.Text = "Put in Z target position"
Else
Z_Current = Convert.ToDouble(Z_Current_Position.Text)
Z_Target = Convert.ToDouble(Z_TextBox.Text)
'Move Z position
If Z_Target > Z_Current Then
'If target Z position is higher than the current position, move Z to + relative
direction
delta_Z = Z_Target - Z_Current
delta_Z = delta_Z * 400 / (0.1) 'Convert to steps
delta_Z = Math.Round(delta_Z, 0)
delta_Z = Convert.ToString(delta_Z)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("T" & Chr(32) & "+" & Chr(32) & delta_Z &
Chr(10))
ElseIf Z_Target < Z_Current Then
delta_Z = Z_Current - Z_Target
delta_Z = delta_Z * 400 / (0.1)
delta_Z = Math.Round(delta_Z, 0)
delta_Z = Convert.ToString(delta_Z)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("T" & Chr(32) & "-" & Chr(32) & delta_Z &
Chr(10))
End If
End If

If T_TextBox.Text = Nothing Then
Info_Label.Text = "Put in Theta target position"
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Else
T_current = Convert.ToDouble(T_Current_Position.Text)
T_target = Convert.ToDouble(T_TextBox.Text)
'Move Theta Position
If XPS_ind = 1 Then
Info_Label.Text = "Move Y First"
ElseIf XPS_ind = 0 Then
If T_target > T_current Then
delta_T = (T_target - T_current)
If Theta_ind = -1 Then
delta_T = delta_T + 0.2
T_offset = T_offset - 0.2
delta_T = delta_T * 800 / 9
delta_T = Math.Round(delta_T, 0)
delta_T = Convert.ToString(delta_T)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("V + " & delta_T & Chr(10))
Theta_ind = 1
ElseIf Theta_ind = 1 Or Theta_ind = 0 Then
delta_T = delta_T * 800 / 9
delta_T = Math.Round(delta_T, 0)
delta_T = Convert.ToString(delta_T)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("V + " & delta_T & Chr(10))
Theta_ind = 1
End If
ElseIf T_target < T_current Then
delta_T = (T_current - T_target)
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If Theta_ind = 1 Then
delta_T = delta_T + 0.2
T_offset = T_offset + 0.2
delta_T = delta_T * 800 / 9
delta_T = Math.Round(delta_T, 0)
delta_T = Convert.ToString(delta_T)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("V - " & delta_T & Chr(10))
Theta_ind = -1
ElseIf Theta_ind = 0 Or Theta_ind = -1 Then
delta_T = delta_T * 800 / 9
delta_T = Math.Round(delta_T, 0)
delta_T = Convert.ToString(delta_T)
SerialPort1.WriteLine("V - " & delta_T & Chr(10))
Theta_ind = -1
End If
End If
End If
End If
End If
End Sub

Private Sub Stop_Button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
Stop_Button.Click
SerialPort1.WriteLine(Chr(27) & Chr(10))
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S C" & Chr(10))
Parameter_Timer_ind = 1
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Position_Update_Timer.Enabled = False
Parameter_Timer.Enabled = True
Parameter_Timer.Interval = TimeStep
End Sub

Private Sub Position_Update_Timer_Tick(sender As Object, e As EventArgs)
Handles Position_Update_Timer.Tick
If CaseInd = 2 Then
If Position_Update_Timer_ind = 1 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S Z 1" & Chr(10)) ' Ask current X Position
Position_Update_Timer_ind = 2
ElseIf Position_Update_Timer_ind = 2 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("V Z 1" & Chr(10)) 'Ask Current Theta Position
Position_Update_Timer_ind = 3
ElseIf Position_Update_Timer_ind = 3 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("T Z 1" & Chr(10)) 'Ask Current Z Position
Position_Update_Timer_ind = 1
End If
End If
End Sub

Private Sub ExitButton_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
ExitButton.Click
Position_Update_Timer.Enabled = False
SerialPort1.Close()
Application.Exit()
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End Sub

Private

Sub

SerialPort1_DataReceived(sender

As

Object,

SerialDataReceivedEventArgs) Handles SerialPort1.DataReceived
ReceivedText(SerialPort1.ReadLine)
End Sub

Private Sub ReceivedText(ByVal [text] As String)
Dim ReceivedArray() As String
Dim Temp As String
Dim Calc As Double
If Me.rtbReceived.InvokeRequired Then
Dim x As New SetTextCallback(AddressOf ReceivedText)
Me.Invoke(x, New Object() {(text)})
Else
Me.rtbReceived.Text = rtbReceived.Text & vbCrLf & [text]
ReceivedArray = Split([text])

If CaseInd = 2 Then
'Update the Current Position of X Axis
If ReceivedArray(0) = "S" Then
If ReceivedArray(1) = "Z" Then
If UBound(ReceivedArray) = 3 Then
Temp = ReceivedArray(3)
Calc = Convert.ToDouble(Temp)
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e

As

Calc = -1 * Calc * 0.001 / 48
X_virtual = Calc
X_Current_Position.Text = Convert.ToString(X_virtual + X_offset)
Info_Label.Text = "Updating Position"
ElseIf UBound(ReceivedArray) = 2 Then
Temp = ReceivedArray(2)
Temp = Temp.Remove(0, 1)
Calc = Convert.ToDouble(Temp)
Calc = -1 * Calc * 0.001 / 48
X_virtual = Calc
X_Current_Position.Text = Convert.ToString(X_virtual + X_offset)
Info_Label.Text = "Updating Position"
End If
End If

'Update the Current Position of Z Axis
ElseIf ReceivedArray(0) = "T" Then
If ReceivedArray(1) = "Z" Then
If UBound(ReceivedArray) = 3 Then
Temp = ReceivedArray(3)
Calc = Convert.ToDouble(Temp)
Calc = Calc * 0.1 / 400
Z_virtual = Calc
Z_Current_Position.Text = Convert.ToString(Z_virtual + Z_offset)
ElseIf UBound(ReceivedArray) = 2 Then
Temp = ReceivedArray(2)
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Temp = Temp.Remove(0, 1)
Calc = Convert.ToDouble(Temp)
Calc = Calc * 0.1 / 400
Z_virtual = Calc
Z_Current_Position.Text = Convert.ToString(Z_virtual + Z_offset)
End If
End If
ElseIf ReceivedArray(0) = "V" Then
If ReceivedArray(1) = "Z" Then
If UBound(ReceivedArray) = 3 Then
Temp = ReceivedArray(3)
Calc = Convert.ToDouble(Temp)
Calc = Calc * 9 / 800
T_virtual = Calc
T_Current_Position.Text = Convert.ToString(T_virtual + T_offset)
ElseIf UBound(ReceivedArray) = 2 Then
Temp = ReceivedArray(2)
Temp = Temp.Remove(0, 1)
Calc = Convert.ToDouble(Temp)
Calc = Calc * 9 / 800
T_virtual = Calc
T_Current_Position.Text = Convert.ToString(T_virtual + T_offset)
End If
End If
End If
End If
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End If
End Sub

Private Sub Parameter_Timer_Tick(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
Parameter_Timer.Tick

If CaseInd = 2 Then
If Parameter_Timer_ind = 1 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S" & Chr(32) & "H" & Chr(32) & "2" & Chr(32) &
"4000" & Chr(10))
Parameter_Timer_ind = 2
ElseIf Parameter_Timer_ind = 2 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("V H 2 900" & Chr(10))
Parameter_Timer_ind = 3
ElseIf Parameter_Timer_ind = 3 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("T V 1 1" & Chr(10))
Parameter_Timer_ind = 4
ElseIf Parameter_Timer_ind = 4 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S V 1 1" & Chr(10))
Parameter_Timer_ind = 5
ElseIf Parameter_Timer_ind = 5 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("V V 1 1" & Chr(10))
Position_Update_Timer.Enabled = True
Position_Update_Timer.Interval = TimeStep
Parameter_Timer_ind = 6
Parameter_Timer.Enabled = False
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Info_Label.Text = "Motor Speed Setting Completed"
End If
End If

End Sub

Private Sub AxisCheckTimer_Tick(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
AxisCheckTimer.Tick

If AxisCheckTimer_ind = 1 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S D " & Chr(10))
AxisCheckTimer_ind = 2
ElseIf AxisCheckTimer_ind = 2 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S D " & Chr(10))
AxisCheckTimer_ind = 3
ElseIf AxisCheckTimer_ind = 3 Then
SerialPort1.WriteLine("S D " & Chr(10))
AxisCheckTimer_ind = 4
ElseIf AxisCheckTimer_ind = 4 Then
Parameter_Timer.Enabled = True
Parameter_Timer.Interval = TimeStep
Position_Update_Timer.Enabled = False
AxisCheckTimer.Enabled = False
AxisCheckTimer_ind = 5
Info_Label.Text = "Axis Check Completed"
End If
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End Sub

Private Sub Off_Button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
Off_Button.Click
Position_Update_Timer.Enabled = False
Move_To_Button.Enabled = False
Calibrate_Button.Enabled = False
End Sub

Private Sub On_Button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
On_Button.Click
Position_Update_Timer.Enabled = True
Position_Update_Timer.Interval = TimeStep
Move_To_Button.Enabled = True
Calibrate_Button.Enabled = True
End Sub

Private Sub Change_TimeStep_Button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs)
Handles Change_TimeStep_Button.Click
TimeStep = Convert.ToDouble(TimeStep_TextBox.Text)
TimeStep_RealTime.Text = Convert.ToString(TimeStep)
End Sub

Private Sub XPS_button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
XPS_button.Click
XPS_ind = 1
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End Sub

Private Sub Ymoved_button_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles
Ymoved_button.Click
XPS_ind = 0
End Sub
End Class
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